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OUR MISSION
The mission of Chapman University is to provide 

personalized education of distinction that leads to 

inquiring, ethical, and productive lives as global 

citizens.
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WELCOME FROM THE PRESIDENT
It is my distinct pleasure to welcome you and 

your student to our Chapman Family! At 

Chapman, we consider parents and families 

integral partners in our work to provide 

students with a highly personalized education 

and prepare them for success in life.

As the parent of both a current Chapman 

student and two alumni, I have been in your 

shoes and I know what an exciting time this 

is for your family. I also know that navigating 

this new college landscape can be challenging. 

Rest assured that our staff is eager to help 

you learn how to support your student and 

connect you with the many resources and 

services available to students and families 

campus wide.

Beyond guiding and supporting your student 

in the coming years, I encourage you to 

take an active role in the life of our vibrant 

intellectual community. Come to events and 

performances, cheer on our athletics teams, 

and dive into the incredible things happening 

across campus every day. I know you’ll find 

that Chapman is warm and welcoming and 

that you’ll feel right at home. 

When we rally together in support of our 

students, they can truly accomplish anything 

imaginable. Again, welcome to the Chapman 

Family and cheers to the year ahead!

Sincerely,

Daniele C. Struppa
President
Chapman University
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WELCOME FROM 
THE DEAN OF STUDENTS 

Dear Chapman parents and families, 

Welcome to what I believe will be an exciting 

year at Chapman University. I look forward 

to meeting you in person on campus soon. A 

successful Chapman experience is achieved 

through a three-way partnership between the 

student, Chapman and the family. Indeed, we 

all have the same goal: helping your student 

be successful. As Chapman faculty and 

staff, our partnership with students entails 

providing opportunities for them to learn 

and grow, both in and out of the classroom. 

We challenge students to do their best, while 

also providing services for them when they 

need assistance. We also offer personal 

encouragement and guidance along the way. 

Likewise, your role is to provide as much 

support and encouragement for your student 

as you can. College is an exciting experience, 

and you should celebrate the highs along with 

your student; however, college also should be 

challenging, and even the most talented and 

motivated students will encounter bumps 

along the road.

When these bumps occur, remind your 

student that they have the ability and 

strength to overcome them. Believe me, your 

encouragement will be invaluable. 

Finally, we want to partner with family 

members to be a resource to you in providing 

this support and encouragement for your 

student. Students frequently will turn to 

you for help and guidance, and we want to 

keep you informed about the services and 

resources available to them. Of course, if you 

ever have any questions or concerns about 

your student’s experience, please feel free to 

contact the Office of Parent Engagement or 

my office. 

Again, welcome to the Chapman Family, and 

I look forward to seeing you on campus.

Sincerely, 

Jerry Price, Ph.D. 
Vice President for Student 
Affairs and Dean of Students



WELCOME FROM THE VICE 
PRESIDENT OF DIVERSITY,  
EQUITY AND INCLUSION

Chapman University is a special place, and I 

could not be more thrilled to welcome your 

family to ours. Let me offer congratulations 

to each family, for providing the love, support 

and motivation to get your students to this 

point in their educational journey.

Though many students will begin college as 

total strangers, we encourage them to enter 

with optimism, share their unique stories, put 

in the hard work and in due time, they will 

graduate and depart as lifelong friends. 

The doors of opportunity are well within 

reach for your student. The information 

contained within this booklet is a key to 

unlocking the doors. Please take the time 

to make sure your family is familiar with 

the contents. Encourage your student to ask 

questions, seek out opportunities and practice 

independence. This is an opportunity to learn 

from both success and failure because there 

is value in both. There are many dedicated 

people at Chapman that will provide clarity 

and support, so use all the resources we offer.

At Chapman, we prepare students to 

enter a world that is rapidly changing and 

globally interconnected. We strongly believe 

that diversity of thought and diversity in 

lived experiences makes for a culturally 

dynamic college experience. We ask that you 

encourage your student to branch out and 

meet new people, explore new concepts in 

the classroom, attend lectures and events 

that expand both their vocabulary and their 

ability to think critically.

A college campus is a microcosm of the world 

we live in and learning how to navigate this 

complex world is part of the growth process. 

Our dedicated faculty and engaged staff are 

committed to providing a transformative 

leaning environment as students evolve 

into scholars and ultimately, leaders. I 

would be remiss if I did not offer one final 

recommendation: tell your student to have 

fun. Chapman is special because you chose 

us. Enjoy this journey!

At Chapman, we aim to inspire achievement. 

We welcome you to the family.

Reg Chhen Stewart, Ph.D.
Vice President of Diversity, 
Equity and Inclusion
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WELCOME TO THE 
CHAPMAN FAMILY
Welcome to the Chapman Family. As a Panther 

Parent, you are now a member of a dynamic 

community. We know that you play an important 

role in your student’s success and we are committed 

to assisting you throughout your experience as a 

Chapman parent. We offer a variety of programs, 

events and timely information pertaining to the 

specific stage of your student’s college journey, 

ensuring you remain an integral partner with 

Chapman. We have prepared this handbook to serve 

as a road map for your first year as Chapman Family 

member. Of course, if you can’t find what you are 

looking for here, always feel free to reach out to the 

Office of Parent Engagement.

THE OFFICE OF PARENT ENGAGEMENT
(714) 997-6558 | parents@chapman.edu

The Office of Parent Engagement is your go-to place for all things Chapman. We are here to 
support you, and keep you informed and connected to the university. We’ll communicate with 
you throughout the year, through a variety of ways. 

PARENT AND FAMILIES WEBSITE:  Our website (Chapman.edu/families) includes dates 
and deadlines, on- and off-campus resources, and links to online resources.

PARENT CONNECTION: Our monthly e-newsletter highlights upcoming events, volunteer 
opportunities, important deadlines and other timely information. To ensure you receive Parent 
Connection, please complete the form at Chapman.edu/families/update-contact-info-form.aspx.

CHAPMAN UNIVERSITY PARENTS & FAMILIES ON FACEBOOK:  Like our 
page on Facebook  to connect with other families, see photos, get up-to-date news, and ask 
questions to other parents and our Parent Engagement office. Find us at facebook.com/
ChapmanUniversityParents.

EMAIL: You will receive invitations to special programs and events on campus such as The 
Chapman Family Homecoming Celebration and our signature event, Parent Spring Summit.
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THE BEGINNING
Your student is beginning an exciting journey at Chapman, and you are a part of the experience, 
too. You will share the successes and challenges just as vividly as your student. Of course, 
no one can ensure that the first year at college will be easy for you or your student, 
but this insight may help. 

THE FIRST YEAR 
For the first year student, transitioning from high school to 
a diverse community of young adults presents a unique 
opportunity for growth and change. Students can 
shed their high school personas and embrace their 
independence. Here they will be able to set their own 
rules, discover interests they may never have known 
they had and expose themselves to new people 
and ideas. Students will be fully immersed in 
a community that will help shape them as 
individuals and send them into the world as 
global citizens. 

TRANSITIONAL PHASE
College is a time for exploration with an end 
result that is unpredictable. Support your 
student through this time of discovery. 
The student you drop off at orientation 
may not be the same person who comes 
home at winter break. Recognize those 
changes. As a partner through this phase, 
you play an important role to your student. 
In the first few weeks, your student may 
experience some feelings of homesickness. 
Even the most adjusted student may at times 
feel homesick or experience doubts. Keep this 
in mind if you receive a stressed out phone call 
and really listen to your student’s concerns. 
Most often, the true purpose of a phone call is 
to vent frustrations and fears, so the student feels 
heard and understood. Once this is accomplished, 
students usually feel relieved and ready to move 
forward. However, for parents, a distressed phone call 
is often the beginning of a long night of worry, only to find 
out with the next day’s call that from the student’s point of 
view, everything is fine. 

Understanding what is truly happening will involve patience and 
careful listening on your part. While every student is different, there are 
stages that most students experience during college. Being prepared may help 
you distinguish between a problem and a crisis.
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RESOURCES
The Office of Parent Engagement is proud to 

offer a wide range of resources for both you and 

your student to ease your transition and enhance  

your experience.

CHAPMAN.EDU 
The Chapman University website gives you access 

to university information and events. Through the 

homepage, you can visit departmental homepages, 

look at course catalogs, read through the student 

conduct code and the student handbook, and visit 

other student web pages. Everything you need is 

only a click away. (Hint: Using the search bar is the 

simplest way find the information you need.) 

PODCASTS AND VIDEOS
For access to our channels and all Chapman related 

content, simply search “Chapman University” in 

YouTube, iTunes, Spotify and other podcast apps. 

eACCOUNT 
Your student’s Chapman ID card provides more 

than just access. It can be used for on-campus 

dining, purchases, printing, laundry and more. 

The eAccounts portal allows students and their 

guests to deposit funds to their declining balance 

accounts, which never expire. For more information 

on eAccounts visit the Student Business Services 

webpage at Chapman.edu/students/tuition-and-aid/

student-business-services.

“Studying abroad 
exposed me to new 
cultures and norms, 
which allowed me to 
grow both individually 
and academically. 
Particularly, studying 
in an eastern society 
opened my eyes to an 
entirely different way of 
living. I still look back 
at my time abroad in 
Thailand as one of my 
favorite memories of 
undergrad” 

- Haley (Fedden) 
Aanestad
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CONTACT CHAPMAN
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
Argyros School of Business  
and Economics  
(714) 997-6684  
Chapman.edu/business

Donna Ford Attallah College of 
Educational Studies  
(714) 997-6781  
Chapman.edu/ces

College of Performing Arts  
(714) 997-6519  
Chapman.edu/copa

Crean College of Health  
and Behavioral Sciences  
(714) 744-7650  
Chapman.edu/crean

Dodge College of Film  
and Media Arts  
(714) 997-6765  
Chapman.edu/dodge

Dale E. Fowler School of Law 
(714) 628-2500  
Chapman.edu/law

Dale E. and Sarah Ann Fowler 
School of Engineering
chapman.edu/engineering

Schmid College of Science 
and Technology 

 

(714) 628-7318 
Chapman.edu/scst 

School of Communication
(714) 744-7088 
Chapman.edu/communication

School of Pharmacy 
(714) 516-5600 
Chapman.edu/pharmacy

Wilkinson College of Arts,  
Humanities, and Social Sciences 
(714) 997-6947
Chapman.edu/wilkinson

GENERAL DEPARTMENTS
Admissions 
(714) 997-6711, Argyros Forum 213 
Provides admission information for 
prospective students for undergraduate and 
graduate programs.

Alumni Engagement   
(714) 997-6681 
Elliott Alumni House, 204 N. Olive St.  
Promotes and supports lifelong 
relationships with Chapman alumni.

Athletics   
(714) 997-6691, Anderson Athletics Complex  
Chapman’s NCAA DIV III sports, club 
sports and recreation sports.

Bookstore   
(714) 997-6718  
Bhathal Student Services Building  
Main source for new and used textbooks, 
along with general books, notebooks and 
other classroom supplies.

Business Office   
(714) 997-6617 
Bhathal Student Services Building  
Responsible for billing and collecting 
tuition and fees, processing refunds  
and providing assistance on  
student accounts.

Career and Professional 
Development  
(714) 997-6942
342 N. Glassell
Student resources for career
planning, employment 
opportunities and internships.

Cashier Office  
(Student Business Services)  
(714) 997-6838  
Bhathal Student Services Building  
Accepts all types of student  
account payments.
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CONTACT CHAPMAN
Chapman University 
Restaurant Services  

 

(714) 997-6886, Argyros Forum 106
Operates all dining on campus - meal plans, 
Panther bucks and catering.

Dean of Students  
and Vice Chancellor  
(714) 997-6721, Argyros Forum 101 
Provides student resources and advocates for 
student learning.

Diversity Equity 
and Inclusion Services  
(714) 997-6721, Argyros Forum 302 
Provides an inclusive academic curriculum, 
promotes equity and access in recruitment and 
retention, and develops meaningful outreach 
programs and  partnerships with our diverse 
local communities.

Financial Aid  
(714) 997-6741  
Bhathal Student Services Building 
Provides information on loans, scholarships, 
grants, FAFSA and more.

Center for Global Education 
(714) 997-6830, 576 N. Glassell St. 
Offers various travel courses, international 
internships and study abroad programs in over 
60 countries.

General Chapman Information
(714) 997-6815 
Chapman University main line.

International Student 
and Scholar Services  

 

(714) 997-6829, 576 N. Glassell St. 
Serves the needs of F-1 visa international 
students and J-1 visa students, research 
scholars and professors.

Office of Parent Engagement
(714) 997-6558, 204 N. Olive St. 
Supports Chapman families, answers 
questions, plans parent programs/events, and 
is the first-line resource for parents.

PEER and Health Education  
(714) 744-7080, Argyros Forum 303 
Student health service that provides 
information,  awareness and support. 

Public Safety  
(714) 997-6763, 418 N. Glassell St. 
Facilitates a safe environment conducive to 
learning, working and personal growth.

Registrar 
(714) 997-6701
Bhathal Student Services Building 
Manages all aspects of student  
academic records.

Residence Life  
(714) 997-6603, Davis Community Center,  
2nd Floor
Provides on-campus housing options and off-
campus housing resources to undergraduate 
and graduate students.

Service Desk  
(714) 997-6600, Leatherby Libraries 1st Floor 
Offers computer support and repair for 
students.

Student Health Services 
(714) 997-6851, 402 N. Glassell St. 
Promotes student health and provides access to 
nurses and physicians who can treat a variety 
of ailments.

Student Employment  
(714) 997-6674, DeMille Hall 
Assists students with applying for part-time on 
campus jobs; offers both work study and non-
work study positions.

Student Engagement
(714) 997-6761, Argyros Forum 303 
Focuses on student involvement and 
promoting student activities.

Student Psychological  
Counseling Services  
(714) 997-6778, 410 N. Glassell St.
Provides students with counseling services.

Tutoring, Learning 
and Testing Center  

 

(714) 997-6828, DeMille Hall 160
Assists Chapman students in becoming 
independent learners.
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WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT 
PRIVACY AND CONFIDENTIALITY 
FAMILY EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS AND PRIVACY ACT (FERPA)

Chapman University is committed to the protection and confidentiality of students’ 

educational records. The university adheres closely to the guidelines established by the 

Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) – federal legislation 

established to regulate access and maintenance of student educational records. 

Educational records for the most part include, with certain exceptions, all records 

maintained in any medium that can identify the student, including transcripts.

It is important for families of students to note that all rights to access educational 

records move to the student when he or she reaches the age of 18 or attends a school 

beyond the high school level; parents, spouses and significant others have no inherent 

right to access student educational records. In accordance with regulations contained 

within FERPA, the university will disclose information from the educational records 

of a student to designated parties (such as parents and family members), provided the 

university has written consent by the student on file. 

FERPA affords students certain rights with respect to their education records, 

including the right to inspect their education records, request an amendment of the 

records that the student believes are inaccurate, and the right to control disclosures of 

their records except to the extent that FERPA authorizes disclosure without consent. 

To learn more about FERPA at Chapman University, contact: 

Office of the University Registrar

(714) 997-6701 

registrar@chapman.edu

MEDICAL RECORDS ACCESS AND PRIVACY IN CALIFORNIA 

According to California law, disclosure of medical records to third parties is prohibited 

without consent of the patient (California Civil Code 56 et seq.). This would affect 

parents and families of Chapman students if a family member were to call the university 

requesting medical information about a student or to inquire about a student’s purpose 

for visiting Student Health Services or Student Psychological Counseling Services. 

Consequently, a student must give written permission for a campus health care provider 

to furnish their medical information to any third party.

If you have further questions regarding medical records access and privacy, contact 

Student Health Services at (714) 997-6851.
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WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW  
ABOUT CAMPUS SAFETY
The mission of the Chapman University Department of Public Safety is to facilitate a 
safe environment conducive to learning, working and personal growth through the 
development of partnerships with all campus community members.

The Public Safety Department conducts 24-
hour patrol of the university using automobile, 
foot and bicycle patrol methods.

Tips From Public Safety:
• Always lock your doors. 
•  Do not leave personal property unattended. 
• Do not walk alone after hours.
•  Trust your instincts. Call Public Safety  

if you see something suspicious.
•  Always feel free to take advantage of  

the programs and services offered by  
Public Safety.

PUBLIC SAFETY PROGRAMS  
AND SERVICES INCLUDE:

Campus Emergency Phones 
Students can push the button on any blue 
light phone located all over the campus for a 
direct line to help. Download the FREE Rave 
Guardian safety app to check in with family, 
friends, the Chapman University Department 
of Public Safety, or others you trust to help you 
stay safe both on and off campus. The Panther 
Guardian app is an effective way for students, 
staff, and faculty to communicate with Public 
Safety via a smart phone.

Panther Alert
In the event of an emergency on campus the 
Panther Alert system will notify your student 
through a text message or call. Students are 
automatically included on the distribution list, 
but for parents to be included, students must 
add parent information on the emergency 
contact form in the Panther Alert System.
Information about Panther Alerts will also 
be posted online at www.Chapman.edu/
emergency/alert.aspx

 ..........................................................................
...................................................................................

......................................................................................

Crime Alert Bulletins
If a crime occurs on or near campus that may 
impact the community, notification will be 
sent out in the form of a Crime Alert Bulletin. 
These bulletins include details as to the crime 
in question, the location and possible suspects.  
They can be found at  
blogs.Chapman.edu/public-safety.

Vehicle Jumpstarts
Public Safety offers the service of jumpstarting 
your student’s vehicle should the battery give 
out while on campus.

Rape Awareness  
Defense classes (R.A.D.) 
The nationally acclaimed R.A.D. program is 
offered to females of the Chapman community. 
The Rape Aggression Defense System is a 
program of realistic self-defense tactics and 
techniques for women.

P.A.W.S. 
Prevention, Awareness, and Working together 
for Safety is a crime prevention program 
that concentrates on strategies to avoid being 
a victim, being aware of surroundings, the 
power of a community watch mindset and 
the responsibility to be a good community 
member.

Property Services 
Found property can be turned in at the main 
Public Safety office. Items will be documented 
and held for 90 days for pickup by their owners.
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PROMOTING ACADEMIC SUCCESS 
FOR YOUR STUDENT 
It takes time to adjust to increased academic demands. Students may be surprised by the 
expectations and quantity of work required in college courses. Even the brightest and best high 
school student may find the adjustment to college academic expectations a challenge. As a parent 
or family member, you know your student’s strengths and limitations, and you are in the best 
position to encourage and support his or her positive behaviors. 

WHAT CAN YOUR STUDENT DO TO ACHIEVE ACADEMIC SUCCESS?

• Go to class The semester goes by quickly and missing a class could mean 
missing something crucial.

• Use a planner/calendar Planners help students keep track of and stay on top of 
assignments, campus activities and other daily priorities.

•  Visit professor’s  
office hours

Our professors are here for your students, and student success 
is their priority. All faculty members make themselves available 
outside the classroom.

•   Utilize academic  
and faculty advisors

Your student’s academic advisor is a resource for general 
education information, degree requirements and academic 
policies. The faculty advisor can provide more insight on 
a specific program and/or major. For students who enter 
undeclared, the Academic Advising Center will serve as their hub 
before they declare a major and are assigned a faculty advisor. 
Contact information for their advisor can be found at Chapman.
edu/students/academic resources/advising or by calling 
(714) 744-7959.

• Get a tutor Tackle potential issues before grades start to fall by encouraging 
your student to visit the Tutoring, Learning and Testing Center.

• Practice study habits Establishing good study habits is important. There are many 
places on campus that provide effective learning space. Study 
groups with peers can also be effective and should be encouraged.

WHAT CAN PARENTS AND FAMILIES DO? 
• Listen to your student’s feelings about his or her classes and graded work. 
• Remember that students tend to mirror your level of anxiety. Calmness is contagious.
• Empathize with your student’s anxiety about their workload. 
• Reassure your student that you know they are capable of handling their work. 
• Encourage your student to take advantage of professor’s office hours.
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TIPS FOR PARENTS OF 
RESIDENTIAL STUDENTS 
A major change for first year students is adjusting to a new living situation. Moving to a college 
campus and living without daily parental check-in is a transition for both students and parents. 
Below are tips that will help you and your student ease into this transition. 

BEFORE FRESHMAN MOVE-IN (TUESDAY, AUGUST 23) 
 
ENCOURAGE YOUR STUDENT TO CONTACT THEIR ROOMMATE(S)
Students will receive room assignment information over the summer from the Office of Housing 
and Residence Life. Coordinating with roommates prior to move-in will help determine who 
will be bringing specific items to the room (e.g. TVs, printers, game systems, etc.) and avoid 
duplication of supplies. Roommates may want to look into renting or purchasing a microfridge for 
the year. This compact refrigerator/freezer/microwave oven combo unit meets all size, safety and 
electrical requirements and is the only approved device that allows students to have a microwave 
in their room. Details are available at affordableinstall.com

ONCE THE SEMESTER BEGINS 

AVOID ASKING YOUR STUDENT IF HE/SHE IS HOMESICK 
The first few days and weeks of school are activity-packed and the challenge of meeting new people 
and adjusting to new situations may take a majority of your student’s time and concentration. So, 
unless they’re reminded of it (by a well-meaning parent or family member), they’ll probably be 
able to escape the initial loneliness and frustration of homesickness. And even if they don’t tell 
you during those first few weeks that they miss you – they do. Homesickness is normal.

VISIT OCCASIONALLY 
Visits by parents and families (especially accompanied dinners out together, and fun new 
adventures) are often something that new students are reluctant to admit liking, but appreciate 
greatly. Visiting your student gives them an opportunity to share some of the important aspects 
of their new world (i.e. friends, activities, etc.). The Chapman Family Homecoming Celebration 
(Friday, September 30 and Saturday, October 1, 2022) is the perfect opportunity to visit for 
the first time. Students are settled in by this point and parents can get a realistic feel for how 
everything is going.

TRUST YOUR STUDENT 
As one college student recalls: “One of the most important things my mom wrote to me in my four 
years at college was ‘I love you and want for you all the things that make you the happiest. I guess 
you, not I, are the one who knows best what those things are.”

“Friends you make will be life-long treasures so treat them very well.”  
- Lynn Huston 
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TIPS FOR PARENTS OF 
COMMUTER STUDENTS

“Commuter student” is often synonymous with “living at home.” Sometimes this is the case, but 
there are also students who travel from other locations just to have a place of their own. Here are 
some things to keep in mind for all commuter students:

IF YOUR STUDENT LIVES AT HOME, 
DISCUSS EXPECTATIONS. 

Commuter students may be on campus quite 
late to attend review sessions or to complete 
homework and class projects in small groups. 
Discuss how you want your student to 
communicate with you if he or she plans on 
staying in the residence halls with a friend or 
will be on campus late into the night to work 
on a project. 

DON’T BE OFFENDED IF YOUR STUDENT 
IS SPENDING LESS TIME AT HOME. 
 
There are many things going on in a family 
environment (siblings, TV, family time, etc.) 
that may be a distraction to your student. 
Spending extended amounts of time on 
campus is entirely normal. Your student has 
access to many resources on campus that they 
do not have at home. Having a conversation 
about family involvement and household 
responsibilities before your student starts 
classes will help set up  
your expectations. 

“Student involvement in 
the campus community 
is vital to a successful 

college life.”  

-National Survey of 
Student Engagement

ENCOURAGE CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT. 

Many parents and family worry about their 
commuter student getting the full college 
experience. By getting involved on campus, 
students will immerse themselves in the 
campus culture which will help them avoid the 
fear of missing out. It’s proven that students 
are more successful when they are involved 
and invested in their campus. 
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SAVE THE DATE
BE A PART OF OUR CAMPUS COMMUNITY 
As Panther Parents and Families, we invite and encourage 
you to take an active role in the Chapman University 
community. There are many signature Chapman events 
and programs throughout the year for parents to attend. 
In addition, each of Chapman’s schools and colleges hosts 
events throughout the year, such as guest lectures and 
speaker series, many of which are open to parents.

CHAPMAN FAMILY HOMECOMING
September 30–October 1, 2022

WINTERFEST 
November 16th, 2022

CHAPMAN CELEBRATES  
TBA

STATE OF THE UNIVERSITY ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT 
DANIELE C. STRUPPA

February 10, 2023

PARENT SPRING SUMMIT
February 10–11, 2023

TOWN AND GOWN  
LUNCH AT THE FORUM SERIES 

Year-round 

For more information on these events (including specific 
dates) and to find out what else is happening across 
campus, visit events.Chapman.edu. 

Several of  Chapman’s  signature  events, including  Chapman 
Celebrates, and the Economic Forecast and Update, raise 
vitally needed scholarship funds, so your attendance makes 
a positive impact on the lives of Chapman students. Please 
let us know if you’re planning to come to campus. We’d love 
to meet you while you are here. Contact the Office of Parent 
Engagement at parents@Chapman.edu or (714) 997-6558 to 
set up a meeting.
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FRESHMAN YEAR TIMELINE
AND TO-DO LIST

There are certain tasks that students should be undertaking at specific points in the school year. 
Between orientation and the beginning of school, during the first week of classes and throughout 
the first semester, students should put these tasks on their to-do lists. By following these 
suggestions, students can make their transition to the college lifestyle easier and more successful. 
Parents can encourage their students to:

BEFORE CLASSES START
• Contact your roommate 
•  Register for and attend all Orientation events 
•  Program Public Safety’s contact information 

in your cell: (714) 997-6763
• Send in your photo for an ID card 
•  Set up your PantherMail account. Check your 

PantherMail often as this is the only place 
where official university communications 
appear.

•  Familiarize yourself with my.Chapman.edu 
for registration, payments and program 
evaluations

•  Purchase and utilize a planner and calendar 
•  Familiarize yourself with your class schedule 

and location 
•  Explore on-campus job opportunities at 

Chapman.edu/job

FIRST WEEK OF CLASSES
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• Attend the Involvement Fair
• Do not miss the first day of ANY class
•  Identify your academic advisor and get  

an appointment
•  Introduce yourself to other students and your 

professors
• Identify good study locations
•  Determine if your meal plan is right for you 

and make necessary adjustments.

•  Explore on-campus job opportunities  
at Chapman.edu/jobs

•  Provide your family with your class schedule 
and encourage your family members to only 
contact you before or after class. 

•  Take note of professors' office hours

FIRST SEMESTER
•  Refer to your Orientation Leaders as resources
•  Join a variety of clubs/organizations
•  Identify your faculty advisor and make an 

appointment to stay on track

•  Learn to set up your preferred class list for 
spring semester registration 

•  Consider opportunities for studying abroad. 
Refer to the Center for Global Education with 
questions.

“Take advantage of the beautiful beaches not too far from campus, go  
see some live music, and grab a group of friends for a day trip to LA or  
San Diego!” - Tayler DeLine 

http://www.Chapman.edu/job


STUDENT INVOLVEMENT 
Students can get the most out of their college 
experience through:
STUDENT CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
Chapman has more than 150 clubs or organizations to expand your student’s 

horizons. Some examples of the opportunities include:

• Athletics 

• Campus and Peer Conduct Board 

• Greek Life 

• First Year Programs 

• Residence Hall Association 

• Student and Campus Life 

• Student Government Association 

• University Ambassadors 

• University Program Board 

• Student Employment

For a complete listing of all clubs and organizations visit Chapman.edu/

students/life/clubs-organizations

The Mission of The Fish Interfaith Center is to model interfaith engagement, 
provide sacred space and inspire individuals as they shape their spiritual 

journey toward ethical lives as global citizens.

UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH 
The Office of Undergraduate Research (OUR) promotes student-faculty 

collaborative research, scholarship and creative activities.

INTERNSHIPS 
An internship can increase your student’s understanding of a chosen field, 

enhance the academic experience, expand his or her network and provide a new 

perspective beyond the classroom.
17
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HOW TO GET INVOLVED
We encourage you to become an engaged partner who takes an active role in ensuring the 

success of your student by participating in the life of the university. No matter what your 

interests or talents are, we have an avenue for you to get involved.

The Office of Parent Engagement invites you to 

VOLUNTEER
If you are interested in learning more about the array of parent volunteer opportunities 

offered throughout the year, be sure to visit our volunteer website,   

Chapman.edu/support-chapman/volunteer/index.aspx

Supporting programs and events both regionally and on campus is a wonderful way to 

stay connected and have a Chapman Experience alongside your student. Here are some 

examples of programs you can participate in:

• Summer Welcome Receptions

• Chapman Family Volunteer Night

• Chapman Family Homecoming

• Chapman Celebrates

• Parent Spring Summit
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SUPPORT THE CHAPMAN FUND 
Chapman University is devoted to delivering the highest quality of education to our students. We 
accomplish this by seeking the finest faculty, creating world-class academic facilities, fostering 
uniquely collaborative programs and welcoming remarkable individuals from around the world. 

Such uncompromising dedication to excellence requires a robust financial foundation. The 
Chapman Fund keeps the university’s extraordinary vision moving forward by supporting a broad 
array of needs. The unrestricted nature of the fund affords Chapman leadership the flexibility to 
embrace opportunities in four important areas:

SCHOLARSHIPS: Scholarships are a critical piece 
of the Chapman Fund. Scholarships make an 
impact on students’ lives, inspiring greatness and 
propelling them to become leaders in tomorrow’s 
world. Each year Chapman invests more than 
$200 million in scholarships, grants and loans for 
academically promising merit-based and need-
based undergraduate students.

FACULTY EXCELLENCE: The Chapman 
Fund encourages excellence among faculty by 
providing resources for student/faculty research, 
curriculum development and other programs that 
advance the mission of the university.

STUDENT ENRICHMENT: To develop inquiring 
and ethical global citizens, Chapman encourages 
students to explore beyond the boundaries of 
campus. The Chapman Fund provides support 
for faculty-guided student travel and extended 
research opportunities.

EMERGING OPPORTUNITIES: Unrestricted 
giving to the Chapman Fund empowers university 
leadership to embrace new ideas and emerging 
opportunities and address the university’s most 
pressing needs as they arise.
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CHAPMAN UNIVERSITY LINGO 
When students say ______________, what do they mean? 

At Chapman University, many students use shorthand for campus resources and locations.  
Here are a few commonly used phrases around campus and what they mean:

ASBE: Argyros School of Business and Economics

AF: Argyros Forum is a multi-purpose building. It is 
home to our student union, classrooms, the admissions 
office, the student government association and student 
and campus life. It is a hub for activity on campus. You 
can also find several eateries in this building: Einstein’s 
Bagels, Jamba Juice and Qdoba and SubConection. 

BK: Beckman Hall is home to the Argyros School 
of Business and Economics and also some general 
education courses

The Caf: Dining commons located in the Sandhu 
Residence and Conference Center

C.A.R.E.S.: Creating a Rape-Free Environment for 
Students: a group of students who are committed to 
raising awareness about rape and sexual assault

CES:  College of Educational Studies

The Circle:  Unofficial name of the Orange Plaza, the 
shops and restaurants of Old Towne Orange, located 
along Glassell Ave. and Chapman Ave. 

COPA: College of Performing Arts

DMAC: Digital Media Arts Center 

Dodge/Film School: Dodge College of Film and 
Media Arts, housed in Marion Knott Studios

DPT: Department of Physical Therapy

ESI: Economic Science Institute: an academic center 
that gives students the opportunity to participate in 
research activities related to experimental economics 

Greek: Fraternity and sorority members

Interterm: An academic term in January during 
which students can take up to four credits of course 
work with no additional tuition

my.Chapman.edu: The online student information 
system for registering, reviewing grades, registering 
for courses, updating information, student financial 
accounts, and other administrative tasks 

OL: Orientation Leader, a student volunteer who 
serves as a resource and guides your freshman student 
through Orientation Week

Pete the Panther: Chapman’s mascot

The Panther: Chapman’s weekly independent 
student newspaper.

Panther Bucks: A declining balance on a student’s 
ID card that is a portion of any meal plan and can be 
used to purchase individual food items at various on-
campus dining locations

Piazza: The Fahmy Attallah, Ph.D. Piazza: the 
courtyard and fountain area between Leatherby 
Libraries and Beckman Hall where many students 
gather between classes 

P.E.E.R: Proactive Encouraging Educational 
Responsibility: a department dedicated to educating 
students on subjects of sexual assault, domestic 
violence, eating disorders and other general health 
issues

P. Safe: Public Safety: a department committed 
to facilitating a safe environment conducive to 
learning, working, and personal growth through the 
development of community partnerships with all 
campus constituents

R.A.: Resident Assistant: a student who works part-
time for the Department of Housing and Residence 
Life and serves as a peer to facilitate growth and 
development of the residents, under the supervision of 
the Resident Director. Each floor in every Residence 
Hall has an R.A.

Res Life: Department of Housing and Residence Life, 
located in Davis Community Center

SCL: Student & Campus Life: a department that works 
with students to build student involvement, student 
civic engagement, and diversity and equity

SGA: Student Government Association 

Student Union: A communal space for students to 
gather, located on the first floor of Argyros Forum 

Schmid: Schmid College of Science  
and Technology 

UPB: University Program Board: A committee of 
students who plan social and social service events for 
students on and off campus

Wilkinson: Wilkinson College of Arts,  
Humanities, and Social Sciences 
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SNEAK PEEK AT THE
YEARS AHEAD
The college years are an important transition point in life 
as students begin to develop their own identities, academic 
goals and life-long relationships with the support of peers, 
family and mentors. Here’s a sneak peek into what you can 
expect after your student’s first year.

SECOND YEAR 
•  Develop interest in a specific school  

or college 
• Solidify and declare a major and/or a minor 
• Define involvement interests 
• Visit the Office of Career and Professional Development 

THIRD YEAR 
• Explore extracurricular learning 
•  Further career goals – explore internships and 

graduate school 
• Partake in undergraduate research 

SENIOR YEAR
• Focus on graduation 
• Prepare for life after college 
• Prepare to join the Chapman Alumni Association

Additional resources for each class year are available at 
Chapman.edu/families under Parent Curriculum. 

The Office of Parent Engagement will continue providing 
communication, resources and support for parents 
throughout this ongoing journey.
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ACADEMIC CALENDAR 2022–2023

FALL 2022
Instruction begins ...................................................................................................... Monday, August 29
Labor Day (University closed) .............................................................................. Monday, September 5
Last day to add courses ..............................................................................................Friday, September 9
Last day to drop courses without record of enrollment .........................................Friday, September 9
Last day to change courses to Audit option Friday, September 9
Last day to add internships, experiential learning projects, individual  
study, reading and conference, dissertation research Friday, September 30
Last day to change grading option (P/NP or Letter Grade) Friday, September 30
Last day to withdraw from courses Friday, November 4
Last day to change the number  
of credits in courses with variable credits Friday, November 4
Thanksgiving recess (Monday to Wednesday, students only,  
University closed Thursday and Friday) Mon.–Sat., Nov. 21–26
Last day of instruction Saturday, December 10 
Final examinations Mon.–Sat., Dec. 12–17
All grades due Sunday, January 2, 2023

 .............................................................

..........................................
 ................................

..........................................................................

 ...............................................................

 .............................................................
 .........................................................................................

 ...............................................................................................
 ......................................................................................................

INTERTERM 2023
Instruction begins Tuesday, January 3
Last day to add courses Monday, January 9
Last day to drop courses without record of enrollment Monday, January 9
Last day to change courses to Audit option Monday, January 9
Last day to change grading option (P/NP or Letter Grade) Tuesday, January 10
Last day to add internships, experiential learning projects, individual  
study, reading and conference Tuesday, January 10
Deadline to file Application for Degree  
Conferral for May and August 2021 Sunday, January 15
Martin Luther King holiday (University closed) Monday, January 16
Last day to withdraw from courses Thursday, January 19
Last day to change the number of credits in courses  
with variable credits Thursday, January 19
Last day of instruction and final examinations Saturday, January 28
All grades due Wednesday, February 1

 ........................................................................................................
 ...............................................................................................

 ..........................................
 ..............................................................

 ...................................

..................................................................................

 ..........................................................................
 ...................................................

 ......................................................................

 ...............................................................................................
 ....................................................

.......................................................................................................
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SPRING 2023
Instruction begins Monday, January 30 

Last day to add courses Friday, February 10 

Last day drop courses without record of enrollment Friday, February 10 

Last day to change courses to Audit option Friday, February 10 

Preferential date for filing for financial aid for 2020-2021 Thursday, March 2 

Last day to change grading option (P/NP or Letter Grade) Friday, March 3 

Last day to add internships, experiential learning projects, individual  

study, reading and conference Friday, March 3 

Spring break (Monday through Saturday, students only) Mon.–Sat., March 20–25

Deadline to apply for June 2020 Graduate  

Last day to withdraw from courses Friday, April 14 

Last day to change the number of credits  

in courses with variable credits Friday, April 15 

Last day of instruction Saturday, May 13 

Final examinations Mon.–Sat., May 15–20 

Commencement Fri., Sat., Sun., May 19, 20, 21 

All grades due Monday, May 30 

Memorial Day (University closed) Monday, May 29

 ...................................................................................

 ............................................................................

. ...........................

 ...........................................

 ....................

 .......................

 .......................................................................

 ...........

 ...............................................................

 ......................................................................

 .................................................................................

..............................................................................

 .......................................................................

.................................................................................................

 ...............................................................
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RESOURCES – OFF CAMPUS 
Emergency 911
Orange Police Department,  

1107 N. Batavia St., Orange,      cityoforange.org/depts/police, (714) 744-7444
California Highway Patrol, 2031 E. Santa Clara, Santa Ana, chp.ca.gov (714) 567-6000
Orange County Sheriff, 550 N. Flower St., Santa Ana, ocsd.org (714) 647-7000
Orange Fire Department, 176 S. Grand St., Orange, cityoforange.org/depts/fire (714) 288-2500
Poison Control Center (800) 222-1222

 ...............................................................................................................................................

 ....................................
, .....................

....................................
........

.......................................................................................................

BANKING
Bank of America, 941 N. Tustin Ave., Orange (714) 778-7255 
Bank of the West, 103 E Memory Ln, Santa Ana (714) 285-4500 
Citibank, 2677 N Main St, Santa Ana (657) 600-4665 
Citibank ATM, 290 S Main St, Orange 
Citizen’s Business Bank, 77 Plaza Square, Orange (714) 288-5300 
Chase, 102 N Glassell St, Orange, CA 92866 (714) 450-9748 
Chase, 225 N. Tustin Ave., Orange (714) 633-1180
Union Bank 500 S Main St, Orange (714) 565-5500
US Bank Branch 130 Main St, Ste A, Orange (714) 922-2045
Wells Fargo, 101 E. Chapman Ave., Orange (714) 973-3850 
Wells Fargo, 1435 W Chapman Ave, Orange (714) 973-5159

 .................................................................
 ............................................................

 ..............................................................................

 ..........................................................
 ....................................................................

 ....................................................................................
 ..................................................................................

 ...................................................................
 .....................................................................
 ....................................................................

     Bank of America ATM located at the SW corner of Hutton Sports Center
     SchoolsFirst Credit Union ATM located at 633 W. Palm Ave and 2512 E Chapman Ave, Orange
HOSPITALS 
Chapman Global Medical Center, 2601 E. Chapman Ave., Orange (714) 633-0011 
Kaiser Permanente - Anaheim Medical Center, 3440 E La Palma Ave, Anaheim (833) 574-2273
Chapman Urgent Care, 2501 E. Chapman Ave., Orange (714) 628-3300
St. Joseph Hospital, 1100 W. Stewart Dr., Orange (714) 771-8000 
UCI Medical Center, 101 City Dr., Orange (714) 456-7890

 ...............................
 ........

 ................................................
 ...........................................................

 .......................................................................
SPECIAL SERVICES 
Alcoholics Anonymous 1526 Brookhollow Dr., Santa Ana (714) 541-7225  
(phone lines available 24 hours) (714) 556-4555 
Planned Parenthood, 700 S. Tustin St., Orange (714) 922-4100 
The LGBTQ Center OC 

1605 N. Spurgeon St., Santa Ana     (714) 953-5428 
Legal Aid Society of Orange County, 2101 N. Tustin Ave., Santa Ana (714) 571-5200 
Narcotics Anonymous (24 hours) (714) 590-2388 
O.C. Social Services Agency, 744 N Eckhoff St, Orange (714) 825-3000
O.C. Children & Family Services,  

800 N Eckhoff St, Orange     (714) 704-8000
O.C. Rape Crisis Hotline (24 hours) (949) 831-9110 or (714) 836-7400 
Venereal Disease Clinic Human Service Agency, 1725 W. 17th St., Santa Ana (714) 834-8787

 .............................................
 ........................................................................................

 ...............................................................

 ...................................................................................
..........................

 .....................................................................................
.................................................

 .............................................................................................
 ..................................................

 .............
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Staples, 2050 N Tustin Ave, Orange, staples.com ............................................................(714) 282-0081
FLORISTS 
Enchanted Florist, 107 S. Glassell St., Orange, enchantedfloristorange.com (714) 997-7673
The Dizzy Daisy, 292 S Tustin St, Orange, thedizzydaisy.net  (714) 289-1123 
Capri Flowers, Orange Park Plaza, 1419 N Tustin St., Orange, 

capriflowersorange.com     (714) 538-9909  
Orange Florist 489 N Center St, Orange (714) 515-6357 
Main Street Florist - Adams Flowers 405 S Main St, Orange (714) 532-6555

 ...............
........................................

.................................................................................................
 ...........................................................................

 .........................................
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SHOPPING CENTERS/MALLS/SPECIALTY
Bed, Bath and Beyond 8390 On the Mall, Buena Park (714) 226-0544
Costco Wholesale 2655 El Camino Real, Tustin (714) 838-7895 
CVS 480 S Main St, Orange (714) 938-1200 
The Camp, 2937 Bristol St, Costa Mesa, thecampsite.com (714) 966-6661 
The Outlets at Orange, 20 City Blvd. West, Orange, simon.com/mall (714) 769-4000 
Big Lots, 1821 N. Tustin Ave., Orange, biglots.com (714) 998-3102 
Fashion Island, 401 Newport Center Dr., Newport Beach,  
fashionisland.com   (949) 721-2000

Home Depot, 435 W. Katella Ave., Orange, homedepot.com (714) 538-9600
IKEA Costa Mesa, 1475 S. Coast Drive, Costa Mesa, ikea.com (714) 444-4532 
The Marketplace, 2961 El Camino Real, Tustin, shopthemarketplace.com (714) 730-4124 
Rite Aid, 1825 E. Chapman Ave., Orange, riteaid.com (714) 538-3382
South Coast Plaza, 3333 Bristol St., Costa Mesa, southcoastplaza.com (714) 435-8571
Target, 2191 N. Tustin Ave., Orange, target.com (714) 974-2800 
Village at Orange, 1500 E. Village Way, Orange,  

thevillageatorange.com     (714) 998-1521 
Walgreens, 1538 E. Chapman Ave., Orange, walgreens.com (714) 288-1790 
Walmart, 2300 N. Tustin Ave., Orange, walmart.com (714) 998-4473 
Westfield Main Place Mall, 2800 N. Main St., Santa Ana,  

westfield.com/mainplace      (714) 547-7800

 ...................................................
 ..............................................................

 ...............................................................................................
 .............................................

.........................
 .........................................................

............................................................................................................
.........................................

.....................................
.................

...................................................
........................

.............................................................

..................................................................................................
..........................................

 ....................................................

...............................................................................................
GROCERY STORES
Albertson’s, 940 N. Tustin St., Orange, albertsons.com (714) 633-2570 
Mother’s Market, 151 East Memory Lane, Santa Ana,  
     mothersmarket.com (714) 542-6667 
Ralphs, 1435 W. Chapman Ave., Orange, ralphs.com (714) 634-2905 
Smart & Final 1401 E Katella Ave, Orange (714) 771-1470 
Sprouts, 1500 E Village Way #2279, Orange, sprouts.com (714) 464-1060 
Stater Brothers, 1800 E. Collins Ave., Orange, staterbros.com (714) 538-5550
Trader Joe’s, 2114 N. Tustin Ave., Orange, traderjoes.com (714) 283-5697 
Vons 2684 N Tustin St, Orange (714) 637-6651 

..................................................

.......................................................................................................
.....................................................

.......................................................................
..............................................

......................................
.............................................

 ..........................................................................................
STORAGE FACILITIES
Extra Space Storage, 340 S. Flower St., Orange, extraspace.com (714) 978-1804 
One Stop Storage, 157 N. Wayfield St., Orange, storage-experts.net (714) 202-0684 
Outback Storage, 1934 E. Taft Ave., Orange, outback-selfstorage.com (657) 888-5761 
Palmyra Mini Storage, 512 W. Palmyra Ave., Orange, palmyraministorage.com (714) 633-2094
Public Storage, 601 N Main St, Orange (714) 497-3163
Public Storage, 623 W Collins Ave, Orange, publicstorage.com (714) 627-5013 
Storage West, 681 S. Tustin Ave. #301, Orange,  

storagewest.com/orange.htm      (714) 633-5496 
U.S. Storage Centers, 1460 N. Main St., Orange, usstoragecenters.com (714) 487-0986 

...................................
 ............................

.........................
.......

.............................................................................
....................................

........................................................................................
.......................

*Be sure to mention Chapman University to receive discount rates at some locations.
HOTELS AND MOTELS
ALO Hotel, 3737 West Chapman Ave., Orange  

ayreshotels.com      (888) 268-7974 or (714) 978-9168 
Ayres Hotel Anaheim, 2550 East Katella Ave., Anaheim  

ayreshotels.com      (800) 595-5692 or (714) 634-2106 
Ayres Hotel Orange, 200 N. The City Drive, ayreshotels.com (714) 919-7940
Castle Inn & Suites, 1734 S Harbor Blvd., castleinn.com  (714) 774-8111
Wyndham Anaheim, 515 W Katella Ave, Anaheim, 

bit.ly/2oFHYnY     (714) 783-2793 
Days Inn/Orange, 279 South Main Street Orange, bit.ly/DaysInnOrange (714) 771-6704

...............................................................................

..............................................................................
 ........................................

...............................................

 ...............................................................................................................
 ...................
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DoubleTree Hotel Anaheim/Orange County, 100 The City Drive, Orange,  
doubletree3.hilton.com       (714) 634-4500 

Embassy Suites Anaheim - Orange, 400 North State College Blvd., Orange  
Hilton.com  (714) 938-1111 

Embassy Suites Hotel South Anaheim, 11767 Harbor Blvd., Garden Grove  
embassysuites3.hilton.com  (714) 539-3300 

Embassy Suites North Anaheim, 3100 E Frontera St., Anaheim,  
embassysuites3.hilton.com (714) 632-1221 

Fairfield Inn Anaheim Hills, 201 N. Via Cortez, Anaheim,  
marriott.com/hotels/travel/laxam-fairfield-inn-anaheim-hills-orange-county (714) 921-1100 

Fairfield Inn Anaheim Resort, 1460 S Harbor Blvd, Anaheim, marriott.com (714) 772-6777
The French Estate, 248 South Batavia St., Orange, thefrenchestate.com, (714) 997-5038 
Hilton Garden Inn Anaheim, 11777 Harbor Blvd., Garden Grove,  

  bit.ly/GardenInnHilton (714) 703-9100
Howard Johnson Express Inn, 1930 East Katella Ave., Orange,  

hojo.com  (714) 453-4648
Red Lion Hotel - Anaheim, 1850 South Harbor Blvd., Anaheim, redlion.com  (714) 750-2801 
Residence Inn Marriott/Anaheim, 11931 Harbor Blvd., Garden Grove,  

 residenceanaheimresort.com  (714) 782-7500 or (714) 591-4000 
Ruta’s Old Towne Inn, 274 N Glassell St, Orange (714) 628-1818 
Sheraton Garden Grove-Anaheim, 12221 South Harbor Blvd., Garden Grove  

bit.ly/SheratonGG (714) 703-8400 

...............................................................................................

     ......................................................................................................................

     ...........................................................................................

     ............................................................................................

     ....
.............

 ....................

    .................................................................................................

     ........................................................................................................................
...........

    ........................................................
 ............................................................

      .........................................................................................................
*Be sure to mention Chapman University to receive discount rates.
AIRPORTS 
John Wayne Airport (SNA), ocair.com, 

General Info  (949) 252-5200  
Long Beach Airport (LGB), lgb.org

General Info (562) 570-2600
Los Angeles International Airport (LAX), flylax.com

General Info & Parking (855) 463-5252
Wheelchair Accessible Vans (310) 646-8021

 ................................................................................................................

 .................................................................................................................

................................................................................................
 .........................................................................................

 *Chapman offers limited airport shuttles during the winter break. 
AIRPORT SHUTTLES
Karmel Shuttle & Southern California Coach, karmel.com (714) 670-3480
Prime Time Shuttle, primetimeshuttle.com .(310) 536-7922 
Super Shuttle, supershuttle.com (800) 258-3826 
California Yellow Cab, californiayellowcab.com . 714-444-4444 

..........................................
 ...................................................................

.......................................................................................
.............................................................

TRAINS 
Amtrak, amtrak.com, General Info & Reservations (800) 872-7245
Orange County Metrolink, metrolinktrains.com, General Info (800) 371-5465 
Anaheim Station, 2626 E Katella Ave, Anaheim (714) 385-5100
Fullerton Station, 120 E Santa Fe Ave, Fullerton (800) 872-7245  
Santa Ana Station, 1000 E Santa Ana Blvd, Santa Ana 800-371-5465 

 .......................................................
 ..................................

 ..............................................................
 ............................................................

. .....................................................
AUTOMOBILE REPAIR 
AutoZone, 1330 N. Glassell St. Unit A, Orange, autozone.com/autozone (714) 538-4551
AutoZone, 655 N Tustin St, Orange, autozone.com/autozone (714) 639-0026
Chapman Auto Repair, 807 W. Chapman Ave., Orange,  

chapmanautorepair.com     (714) 633-1800 
Citywide Auto Care, 822 W. Angus Ave., Unit A, Orange,  
     citywideorange.com (714) 633-4211
Rudy’s Auto Repair, 945 W. Hoover Ave., Orange (714) 538-8414 
Top Tune Auto Repair, 904 W. Chapman Ave., Orange (714) 997-1577 
WestCoast Autobahn, 841 W. Collins Ave., Orange, westcoast-autoban.com (714) 997-7888 

....................
.......................................

 ................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................
 ...........................................................

 ..................................................
..............
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RESTAURANTS – OLD TOWNE ORANGE 
1886 Brewing, 114 N. Glassell Street (714) 922-8130
Afters Ice Cream, 117 N Glassell St, aftersicecream.com (949) 393-8822
Avila’s El Ranchito, 182 South Orange St., avilaselranchito.com (714) 516-1000 
Bagel Me!, 60 Plaza Sq., bagelme.com (714) 633-2243
Blaze Pizza, 101 S Glassell St, Orange, blazepizza.com (714) 783-9845
Blk Dot Coffee, 201 W Chapman Ave (714) 602-9788
Blue Bowl Superfoods, 417 S Main St, mybluebowl.com 
Bruxie, 292 N. Glassell St., bruxie.com (714) 633-3900
Butaton Ramen, 10 Plaza Square, butatonramen.com  (714) 363-3212 
Byblos Café, 129 W. Chapman Ave., byblosorange.com (714) 538-7180 
Cafe Zocalo, 136 S. Glassell St., cafe-zocalo.square.site (714) 538-3764  
Citrus City Grille, 122 N. Glassell St., citruscitygrille.com (714) 639-9600
Contra Coffee and Tea, 115 N Orange St, contracoffeeandtea.com (714) 696-8793
Don Jefe Jalapenos Grill, 154 N. Glassell St., donjefe.net (714) 538-7328
Felix Continental Café, 36 Plaza Square, felixcontinentalcafe.com (714) 633-5842 
Filling Station Café, 201 N. Glassell St., fillingstationcafe.com (714) 289-9714 
Finney's Crafthouse, 204 W Chapman Ave (714) 278-3010
Francoli Gourmet, 100 S. Glassell St., francoligourmet.com (714) 288-1077 
Gabbi’s Mexican Kitchen, 141 S. Glassell St.,  gabbismexicankitchen.com (714) 633-3038
Hanano Ramen, 161 N Glassell St, (714) 639-9536 (714) 932-5182
Haute Sweets Baking Company, 152 N. Glassell St (714) 932-5182
Haven Gastropub, 190 S. Glassell St. Suite C & D, www.havencraftkitchen.com (714) 221-0680
Jaxon's Chicken Tenders 149 N. Glassell St., Orange, jaxonschixtenders.com (714) 602-8220
Kimmie’s Coffee Cup, 190 S. Glassell St. Suite B, kimmiescoffeecup.com (714) 288-2899  
O Dumpling Bar, 165 N. Glassell Street (714) 363-3022
O Sea, 109 S. Glassell Street (714) 363-3309
Oiio Cafe, 162 N Glassell St (714) 769-4848
Omega Drive-In, 319 W Chapman Ave, omega-drive-in.edan.io (714) 532-2022
Pandor Artisan Bakery and Cafe, 106 N Glassell St, Orange, pandorbakery.com (714) 912-4007   
Paris in a Cup, 119 S. Glassell St., parisinacup.com (714) 538-9411 
Pizza Hut, 3023 E Chapman Ave, pizzahut.com (714) 744-4700
Pizza Press, 155 N. Glassell St., thepizzapress.com (714) 888-5941
Provisions Deli, 143 N Glassell St, provisionsdeli.shop (714) 997-2337
Renata’s Café Italiano, 227 E. Chapman Ave. (714) 771-4740 
Ruby’s Diner, 186 N. Atchison St., rubys.com (714) 639-7829 
Rutabegorz, 264 N. Glassell St., orange.rutabegorz.com (714) 633-3260 
Smoqued California BBQ, 128 N. Glassell St., smoquedcaliforniabbq.com (714) 633-7427 
Snooze, 240 W Chapman Ave, snoozeeatery.com (657) 284-1850 
Starbucks Coffee, Orange Plaza Square, 44 Plaza Sq., starbucks.com (714) 288-9754 
Starbucks Coffee, Orange Plaza-Wells Fargo, 101 E. Chapman Ave., starbucks.com (714) 973-3850 
Taco Adobe, 121 N. Lemon St., tacoadobe.com (714) 628-0633 
The Taco Stand,  240 W Chapman Ave, letstaco.com (714) 941-9164  
Thai Towne Eatery, 152 N. Glassell St., thaitowneeatery.com  (714) 532-9600
Two’s Company, 22 Plaza Sq., twoscompanycafe.com (714) 771-7633 
Urth Caffe, 100 W Chapman Ave, Orange, urthcaffe.com (949) 329-5755 
Watson Soda Fountain & Cafe, 116 E. Chapman Ave., watsonscafe.com (714) 202-2899
Wahoo’s Fish Taco, 234 W. Chapman Ave., wahoos.com (714) 289-1579 
Woody's Diner, 513 E Chapman Ave, woodysdiners.com (714) 771-2222
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REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
Seven Gables Real Estate, 229 N Glassell St, Orange (714) 497-3550 
Lifetime Realty, Nicole Han, 140 S Flower St., #200, Orange (714) 451-6657  
Ricci Realty Property Management, 606 E Chapman Ave, Orange (714) 633-3300

 .......................................................
 .........................................

 ...............................
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DON’T MISS 

CHAPMAN FAMILY
HOMECOMING

September 30–October 1, 2022

The Chapman Family Homecoming Celebration is the 

perfect time to come back to Chapman to visit your 

student and the campus. The weekend promises nonstop 

fun and entertaining events for the entire Chapman 

Family. Catch the Chapman spirit all weekend long and 

cheer on the Panthers to victory in the Homecoming 

football game. Don’t miss special events and programs for 

parents and families like the Chapman Family Tailgate, 

and Master Classes with Chapman faculty.

Visit Chapman.edu/homecoming to learn more. 
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Chapman Family Handbook 
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Strategic Engagement and Development 
Office of Parent Engagement

One University Dr., Orange, CA 92866
(714) 997-6558 | parents@Chapman.edu | Chapman.edu/families 

Resources | College Road Map | Information 
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